
Are your nerves weak ?
Can't you sleep well ? Pain
in your back ? Lack energy ?
Appetite poor ? Digestion
bad ? Boils or pimples ?
These are sure signs of-

poisoning. .
From what poisons ?
From poisons that are al-

ways
¬

found in constipated
bowels-

.If
.

the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day , as nature
intended , these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood , al-

ways
¬

causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.

There is a common sense
cur-

e.r

.

They daily insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.

You \vill findthatthe use cf

with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.

Our Jledlcal Department hns one
of the most eminent physicians la-
the United States. Tell the doctor
lust how you arc suffering. You
will receive the best medical advice
wltbout cost. Address ,

DR. J. C. AYEK.
Lowell , Ma-

ss.x

.

"Nothing but wheat as
far as the eye could reach
ou either side what you
might call a sea of wheat'

was what u lecturer ,
s p e a k i n $ of Western
C'anadasad while refe-

r'yl
-

alsSSn ri"K < that country.Ja $t.<&-W& For particulars as to-

ouro'ites , riii\\i\ . , apply to N. Harthol-
oIota

-

nii'\\ . 9Mi Ktr - : t. DCS M : , , Ajjent for the
ofniuda.-

'SotIi

.

ray \7Jfo arsd iiiyselflsavo been
nsJia ; CASCAHETS and they are the beat
meflicinero have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife \v 3 frantic -with headache for
two days , she tried some of yourCASCARETS ,

and they relieved the pain In her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascarets. "

CHAS. STEDEFOR-
D.Pittsburg

.

Safe & Deposit Co. , Pittsburg , Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Plea ant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good Xover Sicken. Weaken , or Gripe. lOc , 25c60c.

. . . CURE COKSTiPATION , . . .
Bter'lns Kcmedy Ccapany , Chltnjo , Montreal , Knr York. 317

by all drof-jeAl3 -. gists to C1JSE Tobacco Habit.-

"A

.

Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in Manufacture. ' '

\

r- Tto

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious ,

Nutritious.

. .costs less TljsnOjiE CENT a Cap. .

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article ,

made at DORCHRSTER , MASS , by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 178-

0.Vnr

.

\ Talk.
Laura Papa , they are going to intro-

duce military figures in the german this
winter.-

Mr.
.

. Figg I presume that means an
increase In your appropriation bills.
Indianapolis Journal.-

N

.

Seems to Get Ripe.
One complaint seems to get ripe In

autumn , and that Is Neuralgia. To
soothe the pain , strengthen the nerves
and rid the system of it , use St Jacobs
Oil , the best known cure.

Fortunes Undeveloped.
There are hundreds of millionaires In-

Jlnssla whose fortunes are In the shape
of vast domains containing gold and

of Incalculable value , but which
sever been developed.

Cleanliness Is next to godliness use
"\Diamond -"C" Soap in the laundry.-

Eecollectlou1

.

is the only paradise from
ilch we cannot bo turned out. Rlch-

Frcnch Uniforms Absurd.
Every one who has examined the !

campaign uniform of the French sol-}

(Her has fouud it , to say the least , pic-

luresque.
- ,

. The dingy colors of their ,

clothing , the absurd knapsack , tup un-i
shapely cartridge box , the ugly head-
gear

- !

, the trousers turned up. all com1-
bine to make a spectacle of him not to-

be found elsewhere in Europe. And
the clumsiness of it all is the first thing
to strike even the most unobservant
spectator.

Writers for the French press have
long since pointed out these facts and
have shown how such infliction in the
way of outfit is sufficient alone to use
up the strength of the strongest man
and crush down the energy of the stout-
est

¬

heart. The headgear of a French
infantryman is something on the order
of an old-fashioned helmet worn by
English firemen.

This instrument of torture peculiar to
the French army exposes the wearer
to sunstroke during the slimmer and is
entirely insufficient for protection In

the winter months. It also acts as a
gutter spout when it rains and lets the
water pour down the soldier's back.

The French infantryman is about as
bad off in other respects. His shoes al-

low
¬

both the dust and moisture to pene-

trate
¬

to the skin and his knapsack be-

comes
¬

a veritable instrument of tor-
ture.

¬

. The French writers point out
thai fatigue and exposure to such trials
are much more dangerous than the bul-

lets of the- enemy , They add that a
battle is the exception , while troops are
always on the move , and that the gen-

eral
¬

, who , through the proper equip-
ment

¬

of his troops can put them on the
field of battle in a better phj-sical con-

dition
¬

than the enemy , already has the
battle half won , the other conditions
being fqu.il. Pittsburg Dispatch-

.Roumanian

.

"Wheelmen.
Cyclists in Rouraanla are compelled

by the authorities to have their narao
and address not only upon some part of
the machine , but also upon the lamp
glass , In order that the riders may bo

identified at night.

THE HOPE OF THE CONTINENT.

Western Canada the "Bread Basket
of the Empire. "

The atteutiou directed to the wheat
fields of Western Canada during the
past year has caused thousands of setj-
tie's from differeut parts of the United
States to make their homes there during
the past few months. They'report that
their experience corroborates what had
been told them of that wonderful coun-
try

¬

, and they are sending back to their
friends most favorable reports. During
the past summer a number of Wiscon-
sin

¬

and Michigan and Minnesota editors
visited Western Canada , and the follow-
ing

¬

extracts are from a very flattering
letter written by the Germania of Mil-

waukee
¬

by its able contributor , Prof.
Sheridan.-

"The
.

numerous elevators along the
line , towering so far above the sur-
rounding

¬

country that they may be seen
for many miles distant , sufficiently in-

dicate
¬

that the chief industry is the
growing of wheat. At the village of
Indian Head more than a million bush-
els

¬

of wheat was marketed last year.
This was but a fraction of the amount
of the same product marketed at the
larger cities of Brandon and Regina.-
At

.

Indian Head the representative of
the Germania was told by a farmer that
he was about to harvest his thi/d crop
of wheat from the farm upon one
plowing given it the fall of 1S93 ; the
crops of the current year and of last
year having been sown upon the stubble
of the preceding crop. This farmer ex-
pected a yield of not less than forty
bushels to the acre. The farms are very
largo. The absence of hills and rocks
contributes to making farming on a
large scale an easy matter. There was
an abundance of evidence that the coun-
try

¬

surrounding the cities named above
is an extensive region of fertile lands
furnishing as great an opportunity for
cattle raising and dairying as for the
growing of wheat. "

"We were surprised to find here a
rich growth of nearly every species of
cultivable plant known in AVisconsiu.
Various species of trees were growing
showing that its soil and its climate are
favorable to the growth of forests. The
writer had never seen a more promising
growth of wheat , oats and garden vege-
tables

¬

than was observed here. The
Experimental Farm of Wisconsin , lo-

cated at Madison , produces nothing bet¬

ter. "
"The people along the line of the rail-

road
¬

, however , assured us that we were
still far distant from the northern limit
of the wheat-growing belt , and that five
hundred miles farther north wheat and
other agricultural products were culti-
vated

¬

with success. The inhabitants
do not depend solely upon the growing
of wheat , but utilize vast acres in rais-
ing

¬

cattle. The growing grain and veg-
etables

¬

showed that a plentiful supply
of rain had fallen during the current

"year.
"From this city (Calgary) our party

was taken north 200 miles to Edmon-
ton

¬

, a town of 5,000 people , situated on
the north Saskatchewan river. The
country at this point is beautiful , pre-
senting

¬

very much the appearance of
many sections in central and southern
Wisconsin. The people are engaged in
mining for gold , and in raising wheat ,

potatoes and cattle. Dairying is also
followed. This valley seems to be fav-
ored

¬

with sufficient rain fall to produce
a luxuriant growth of grain and vege-
tables.

¬

. The soil is very fertile and tim-
ber

¬

is abundant. Fields of wheat were
observed that promise a yield of forty
bushels per acre. The many good
farm houses seen from the railway are
evidence of the prosperity of the set¬

tlers. Edmonton is the terminus of the
L-oad and the place where the overland
expeditions start from for the Yukon ,
it being aUout 800 miles from Dawson
City."

"The members of the association
tnade the acquaintance of the Cana-
lians

-
of the Northwest and learned

something of the vast extent of their
territory And of its great resources ,
ivhich are destined to make it our most
'ormidable commercial competitor in-
he: world's markets for the sale of ag-
ieultural

-
products. We learned that

:he Northwest Territory of Canada , in-
stead

¬

of being a barren waste as taught
>y our geographies of a qnnrter of a-
entury ago , Is capable of sustaining an-
'mplre' of fifty millions of people. "

Successful Dyeing.
Take 4 ounces of blue vitriol to 1

pound of logwood ; dissolve the vitriol
in a little luke-warm water : put six gal
Ions of water in an iron vessel , add the
vitriol and the goods to be dyed just
as many goods as the water will cover.
Cotton and wool will color the same.
Punch down at the sides and let boil
moderately three-quarters of an hour ,

then remove , drain and wash in a so-

lution
¬

of water and soap , warm ; the
home-made lye soap is the best. Now
use tile same quantity of clear water
as before , and the logwood , stir well
and let boil. Place the goods in slowly
and boil same length of time. Wash
well. Hang in the sun to dry. Always
choose a clear day for dyeing , as the
sun helps to brighten the color and give
the goods a new look.

Cover the Faucepan.
The contents oZ a saucepan should

never cook , unless the recipe expressly
states to the contrary , without a cover
over them. Not only is the steaming
usually beneficial to the article in ques-
tion

¬

, but when that steam is allowed
to fill the kitchen it harms the walls
and furniture. Moreover , it imparts
that smell of cooking , not to the one
room , but more or less to the whole
house , which i so disagreeable and is
what is often graphically , if somewhat
unkindly , called "the boarding house
odor. " New York Post.

Chicken .Salad.
Cut meat from your cold chicken ;

add equal quantity of shred lettuce ;

when you have cut chicken into nar-
row

¬

strips two inches long , mix in
bowl , and prepare following dressing :

Beat yelks of two eggs , salt lightly ,

and boat in. few drops at a time , four
tablespoonfuls salad oil ; then , as grad-
ually

¬

, throe teaspoonfuls of extract
celery- The mixture should be thick
as cream. Pour over meat and lettuce.
Stir upvili: fork ; place salad in glass
dish.

Soap.
For home-made soap , without boil-

ing
¬

, dissolve half a can of concentra-
ted

¬

lye in one-half gallon boiling
water. Put iuto it any clean grease ,
lard , drippings , etc. , and stir well. Add
raoro grensu as you luivo it , until the
lye will absorb no more , stirring it well
every day. The result will be firm.
white soap that you can use in the
kitchen without any qualms you
know it is clean.

ifij I'conoiiiics.
The amount of water used in the av-

erage
¬

household on washing day is
much larger than is necessary. Soak-
ing

¬

clothes saves a great deal of frict-
ion.

¬

. They should not be soaked in so
much water that the soap will all be-
wasted. . Boil the clothes tightly , hav-
ing

¬

first soaped the dirtest portions
and folded them together and then put
them into lha water-

.Cinnamon

.

Sift one pint of Hour , add one cup ot
milk , one cup of butter, four eggs
beaten sepniately , one cup of sugar ,

half a teacup of yeast , one teaspoon-
ful

-

of cinnamon :md one grated nut ¬

meg. Knead weli , roll our , cut in large
biscuits , lot rise and bake ; when taken
from the o\-en sprinkle with white
sugar and ground cinnamon.-

Cliujrerbrcaci.

.

.

Four tablespoonfuls cold water , and
fill the cup with molasses , one tea-
spoonful

-

socli in two tablespoonfuls
boiling water , one-half teaspoonful
ginger , two cips of flour and a pinch
of salt , one tablespoonful melted but-
ter

¬

stirred in as fast as possible at
the very last ; bake in hot oven .is
quickly as you can.-

To

.

Remove Iron * tains from laneii.
Rub oxalic aciu ou the spots until

the stain disappears , th'en wash and
place the article in the sun for a quar-
ter

¬

of an hour. Ink spots must be re-

moved
¬

before she linen is washed. Rub
common tallow well into the spots ,

leave a day or longer , then wash am ]

boil and the spots will disappear.I-

Vioclc

.

Mince Fie.
One cup of sugar , one of molasses ,

two-thirds of a cup of water , half a cup
of raisins , a small piece of butter, the
grated rind and juice of a lemon , clove ,

cinnamon and nutmeg to taste. Sim-

mer
¬

all togot'her , and let cool. When
nearly cold , add three eggs.

Coffee Ctibtard.
Beat three eggs without separation ;

add three tablespoonfuls of sugar ; add
a half cup of coffee and one cup of
milk ; fill into custard cups ; stand in a
pan of boiling water , and bake in the
oveu until set. Serve with cream
sauce.

Fish Bone 5ii the Throat.-
If

.

oue is so unfortunate as to find a
fish bone lodged in the throat , the
white of an egg , if swallowed at once ,

\vill generally remove it. Or swallow
bread crust xvithot chewing the rough
jread will generally dislodge the bone

lifTRS Poached in Broth.
Allow the broth to come to the boil-

ug
-

point , drop in the eggs and let
stand on the back of the range five to-

jfght minutes. Serve on toast with a-

ittle of the chicken broth thickened
;lightly.

Fruit Cookies.
Two cups of sugar , one and one-third

ups of butter, three eggs , one cup of
hopped raisins , one cup of currants,
ne teaspoon each of cloves , cinnamon ,

utmeg ami fioda , flour to make quite
tiff.

The Crocodile.
The moment that a young crocodile

jreaks its shell it Is to all intents and
jurposes as active as It is at any time
luring its life. It will make straight
for the water , even if it be out of sight
ind a good distance off , and it will pur-

sue

¬

its prey with eagerness and agility
Juring the first hour of its free exist ¬

ence.

The Kiiorinous Gold Product of 1SOS.
From South Africa , the Klondike and

iustrnlia gold is being shipped in large
Iiiantities. This year's output will nearly
louble that of any previous twelve months.-
Che

.
sale of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is-

llso increasing very fast. This famous
remedy will cure dyspepsia , indigestion-
.onstipation

.
: , nervousness and weakness.

, One o" Many.-
Mrs.

.

. Weeks What business is your
iusband engaged in ?

Mrs. Meeks He operates in stocks.-
Mrs.

.

. Weeks Is he a "bull" or a-

'bear ?"
Mrs. Mceks Both. lie's a bull at the

stock exchange and a bear at home.

They Are Reliable.
The American Farmer is sincere in-

ivhat it says and whenever it indorses
in article , be it machinery , proprietary
medicine , or a man individually , we-
ivant our readers to believe that what
ive say we have good reason to under-
stand

¬

is true. For a year or more
there have been indorsements of the
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company of
107 Dearborn street , Chicago , by this
paper. People have written us to
know if this company is responsible ,

and if its remarkable remedies , for the
euro of rheumatism , neuralgia , dyspep-
sia

¬

, catarrh , kidney troubles , etc. , real-
y

-

! had merit. We have therefore been
it extra pains to investigate , and once
again we add emphasis to our former
Indorsement of that company. There
may be isolated cases here and there
which , probably through neglect in fol-

lowing
¬

directions , or from exposure or
some unexplainable reason , the won-
derful Five Drops remedy does not do
the work. But it is a case where the
exception proves the rule. Mr. Swan-
son

-

is a gentleman of character and
personal integrity , and , we believe
would no more attempt to deceive the
public than the writer of this article.

Send 25c to the Swansou Rheumatic
Cure Company , 107 Dearborn street
Chicago , 111. , and they will send you by
return mail a trial treatment or a large
bottle , 300 doses , prepaid by mail or ex-

press' for 100. No household should
be without this great remedy "5 Drops. "

Agents appointed in new territory.-

A

.

Reversal in Form.
The pug By Sirius. but I was never-

more deceived in my life !

The purp What's the matter ?

The pug Why , that shapely IHHe

Miss Poodle I've been so in love with
had her hair cut the other day. New

York World.

Follow It Up.
Sit down and cool off suddenly , and

then regret it , for stiffness and soreuess-
is bound to follow. Follow them up
with St. Jacobs Oil aud you will have
nothing to regret from a prompt cure.

Forecasting.-
"Speaking

.

of the complaints against
the weather bureau ," remarked the ob-

server
¬

of men and things , "it would
doubtless please more people if govern-
ment

¬

would hire men to predict what
uext year's bicycle model will be like. "

Detroit Journal.-

A

.

catalogue oi 3UU prizes , suitable t.
very taste and condition , mailed ou in-

liiiry. . Prizes given for saving Diamom-
C"* Soap wrappers. Address Cudahj-

doap Works , South Omaha , Neb.
The list contains many seasonable and

suitable holiday sifts.-

A

.

man's ledger does not tell what lie
is , or what he is worth. Count what is-

in man , not what is on him , if you
would know what he is worth whether
rich or poor. H. W. Beecher.-

$1OO

.

Reword , $ tOO.
The readers of tills paper will be pleased to

(earn tliat there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to euro In all its
staRes , and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure no\ * known to the med-
ical

¬

fraternity. Catarrh being a constituti-onal
disease , requires a constitutional treatment.-
Hall's

.

Catarrh Cure is taken internally , acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system , thereby destroying the foundation
3f the disease , and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work , The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers that they
DfferOne Hundred Dollars for any case that it
rails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address , F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O-

.by
.

Druggists , 75c-

.If

.

a woman misses her husband when
he is away her aim may be more accu-
rate

¬

when he is at home.-

To

.

Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
drugcists refund the money if it fails to cure.-
25c.

.

. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet

The injury of prodigality leads to
this : that he that will not economize
will have to agonize. Confucius.-

My

.

doctor sai 3 I would die , but Piso's
Cure for Consumption cured me. Amos
Kolner , Cherry Valley , III. . Nov. 23 , '95.

Physicians' carriages have the right
Q" way in the streets of Berlin.-

WANTED.

.

. Case of bad health that RTP-A'N-S will
not benefit. Send 5 cents to Itlpans Cherr.lca' Co. .
New York , for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

Children have more need of models
than of critics. Joubert.-

Sirs.

.

. IVInniow's SOOTHING SYBOP lor Children
teething : eolteus the sums , reduces Inflammation
allays pain , cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

Censure Is the tax a man pays'to the
public for being eminent. Sw-

ift.estion

.

Waits on appetite , or it should do so , but
this can be only when the stomach is in a-

liealthy condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla so
tones and strengthens the stomach that it-

ligests food easily and naturally and then
ill dyspeptic troubles vani-
sh.Hood's

.

Sarsaparilla-
s[ America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1-

.HOOd'8

.

Pilie cure all Liver 111) , & cents.

France's Smallest Soldier.
The smallest soldier In France Is

Louis Bernadot , of Luret. who is only
2 feet 4 Inches in height. He Is a dwarf
with a slight mustache. Wbon he pre-

sented
¬

himself to draw his number out
'of the conscriptOD! uru It was discover-

cd
- ;

that his head did not reach to the
top of the table on which the urn was
placed , so a gendarme held him up by-

Hie collar to enable him to put his hand
in the urn.-

In

.

TYinter USD Allen's FootEase.-
A

.
powder to be shaken into the shoes.

During winter jour feet feel uncomfort-
able

¬

, nervous , and often cold and damp-
.If

.

3ou have perspiring , smarting feet or
tight shoes , try Allen's Foot-Ease. It
warms and rests the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and
sweating feet , blisters aud callous spots.
Relieves corns aud bunions of all pain
and is a certain cure for chilblains and
frost bites. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
package mailed FREE. Address Allen
B. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y-

.ChanRC.

.

.
" 1 wondah , now , where I got those

seven single cents , donchcr know ?"
said Goslin , as be drew forth some
small cash from his pocket.-

"You
.

must have changed your mind , "
suggested Dolly. Harper's Ka/.ar.

Our respc'L-t for old ago depeuds a
great deal on whether it be applied to-

meu auJ women or boarding house
poultry . i

Letter Executive Office Oregon.-
Peruna

commendation

omnipresen-
t.Peruna

T-
cjustwhatyourstorekeeperathome

himfroinovercharglny

FBPPOFPPZ

CATALOGUE

SEARS. ROEBUCK CO8ncCHSeAGOiL. A-

.'The More You Say the Less
People Remember.

Word With You

producer
present Broken

Proprietary Company
Wales. company's

6,122,270

Company
production 5,074,030

connection
Broken Ana-

conda prin-

cipally

Huanchaca Bolivia
operation se-

riously
and mishaps.

production 151,095 kilo-
grams 4SSG.G73

kilograms
9,034,385 Engineering

Widow.-
Mrs. Frederick Douglass

¬

platform problem
coontry.

St. Jacobs cures HbeuiuatUra.
St. Jacoba " Neuralgia.-

Lumbago.
.

Jncoba Oil .

Jacobs Oil it Sciatica.-
Sprains.

.

2t. Jacobs Oil itit
.

Jncobs Oil Bruises.-

So
.

St. Jacobs Oil re aes j.
i t. Jacobs Oil tt-

tt
Stiffness.

) Oil Hackache.-
.Muscular

.

St. Jacobs Oil i-

tGTins

.

i-i
Survive a Century.

Fifty yenrs ago a well in StoinervlIIe ,

Belraont County O. , was closed for
that It was contaminated with

typhoid germs. Recently It was re-

opened and the water used , and al-

though
¬

well was made deeper than
formerly the had nsnaiued and
a epidemic the result,
well again closed-

.Gates'

.

Mexico Tours-
.F5rt

.

leaves Jan. ; see
end tonr leaves Chicago 11 1S99
Price of ticket includes all traveling ex-

penses for thirty These tours ar<

by special trains of palace cars in-

cluding dining cars. For descriptive book :
and rntos write to Chas. H. Gates Toledo

Their Weight.
Queen Italy 173

pounds ; Queen , 171.0 pounds :

the Queen of Spain. 147.4
Queen of Belgium 143 pounds ;

Queen of Portugal. 132 ptminls ; il ; !'
Czarina , pounds ; the ! < - limp ss-

of Austria , 9G.S pounds.

CAPITOL BUILDIE3C , SALC23./ CSECON.-

A

.

from the of .
is known from the Atlantic to in the house. In a recent letter to Lr. Hart-

manthe Pacific. Letters of congratulation and he says :

testifying to merits of-
Peruna.

STATE OF OKEOOV , )

as a catarrh remedy are pouring HXECfTIVE , \-

in from every State in the Union. Dr. SALEM , May 9. Ib98. )

Hartman is receiving hundreds of such let-
ters

¬ The Pe-ru-na Mfd cine Co. . Colunib : : , Ohio-
daily. All classes write these letters , Dear Sjirs I hnvo had occasion to us ;?

from the highest to the lowest. medicine in my family fur cohJt
The outdoor laborer , the indoor artisan , it proved to be an excellent rowdy. '

the clerk , th" editor , the statesman , the have not had occasion to use it for o'her ail
preacher all agree that Pe-ru-na is the ments. Yours very truly ,
' atarrh remedy of the oge. The stage and \V. M. .Vr.I-

.It
.

rostrum , recognizing catarrh as their great-
est

¬ will be noticed ih.ir the CJwYfrn . s *

eneiny , are especially enthusiastic in-
Ihcir

he has not had occasion to use I'P r i n.ipraise and testimony. other ailments. The reason for Ihis 5- . i , . !
Any man who wishes perfect health must other ailments begin with a cold , f-

Peruna
- . . :

entirely free from catarrh. Catarrh is-
wllnlgh

to promptly cure cold < . hif.r.ilt i
universal : almost . his family against other ailments , 'j h. l )

is the only absolute safeguard exactly what every other family i : : : Ii2 Uai-
in

-

known. A cold is the beginning of catarrh.-
To

. States should do. Keep I'e-ru-u. . th-

urlppt.
-

prevent colds , to cure colds , is to cheat house. Use it coughs , coldy , la .

catarrh out of its victims. Pe-ru-na not and other climatic affections ofvhi T, Jltl .
only cures catarrh , but prevents. Every will be no other ailments in t VUous -

household should be supplied with this great ' Such families should provide : ! : , : 3ivtremedy for coiujhs. folds and so forth. with a copy of Dr. Hartman's frv.b.inl
The Governor of Oregon is an ardeut ndII entitled "Winter Catarrh. " Address 1 * .

mirer of Po-ru-na. He keeps it continually J Hartman , Columbus , Ohio.
Ask any dr gist fo - a Atmnimfnv HIP upar 759P.

THIS 010 GATALOQUE COKTAINSII2O PAGES is 9xl2i2 Ir.cbea in s
contains over lou.ooo quotations , 10,000 illustration ? , the largest , ni.
complete and lowest priced catalogue ever publisbvi. fiK5S V. ' }
LOWEST WHOLESALE CHICAGO PRICES OH EYERYTHIHQ , inclu. . .
everything in Uroecriei , Drugs , Drjr Uoodi , > otom , UoiMnj , Cleat
Drrsirs , Baals anil Shots , Watches , Jfwelrj , IIooLt , HarUnarr Slntr
Agricultural Ssiplraents , Furniture , llarnei > Saddles , Ualr , S nU i

n ehlo g , Croclerr , Org&n : , FUacs , ilukleallnitramcBts , Farnl hlng(7 .. , rt-

J.'cas , KeTOlTCrs , , nicjelei , PJiotojraphle Oouili , etr.
must pay foroverything ne bu ,

and will pievent you on anythinjryou bn .

eiplalnsjusthowto orderho-a-much the frMht , zpro t ornall v-

.be
.

on anything to your town. THE BIO DOOK COSTS US NEARLY S ! ,
the postage alone is 30 ce nts.
OUR ? ut t'jls advertlfcmeat enl_ * . and sendtous with IS ceoin
stamps to help pay the SO conU pontage and the Big Boole will be KCI i-

to you FREE by malt pottpald , and if you don't say It il worth lu
times the 15 cents you send , asakeytotho lowest vrholeDale prices
of every thing say so , and \te will Imme Jlntelj return jonr 15 ecnti.
WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT THIS :

"It is a monument ) o business information." Hmeapo.(-
3Iinn.

.
.) Tribune.-

"A
.

rronderful piece of work." Washington National Tribune-
."The

.
catalogue is a Trondr." Manchester ( X. H. ) Union-

."Sears
.

, Roebuck & Co. is one of the largest homes of its kind in-
Chicago. ." Chicago Inter Ocean-

."Tho
.

big catalorua forms one of the finest shopping mediums that could possibly be sent Into a district."
Joyce's Monthly , Chicago.

Their catalogue is a vast department store boiled down." Constitution-
."The

.
catalogue is certainly a merchandise encyclopaedia." Ep\vorth Herald.-

"A
.

law should be passed corn polling the use of this catalogueln all publicschools. " The Hon. G. A. Southtoun.-
Wd

.
could thoutanda cf similar extracts. SK5D IS CKXIS AT O.XCr = ad j ou T I ! ! receho the 4 > lb. book bj ntara aail-

.ftddress.
.

. & ( ) , U.S. .
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Largest Silver Mine.
The biggest silver in the

world at is the tlill
in New South

The output of that
mines for the fiscal year ending on May
31 , 1S9S , was flne ounces of-

silver. . The Anaconda Copper Mining
in Montana came second ,

with a of ounces
of silver. It is worth noting that in
both of these mines the silver is pro-

duced
¬

in with other metals
at Hill with leiul and at ¬

with copper. The latter is ¬

a copper mine , since thr metal
forms the greater part of rht valut ? of

| its ores.-

i

.

i The Coinpania do
has had the of its mines ¬

interfered with for the last two
years by water other Its

in 1S97 was ¬

, or ounces , of silver.
This is not much more than one-half of
the maximum output which was reach-
ed

¬

in 1893 , and was 281,007 ,

or ounces. and
Mining Journal.

Fred Uonulass' .

. , widow of
the colored orator , is to go on the lec-

ture , to deal with the
of the colored race In this
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Oil

St.
St.

bt.
tt

fct. Jacob-
Achei.-
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Hnlf

, the
reason

¬

the
germs

fever was The
has been

tour Chicago 17
Feb. ,

days.
made ,

,

Ohio.

The of weighs
VIctpria

pounds , the
, the

129.S ki

the
Dni'AHTMENT

you-
iPeruna
and

bo
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for

there

,
,
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POPHAH'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC jt-

Sl es relict In FTTH minutes. SendH-
or FIIEE trial package. Sold by

Ornzsrlsu. Ono Cox sent postpaiUM
3.1 on receipt cf 100. SlxbsieeCi.OO. R
§! Address TU08. POPHiJJ. PHlla. , PA. b-

ENSONS PATENTS CLAIMS-
.'JOHN

, , .
W. MORRIS , WASHINGTON. D. Gl

Late Principal Kr m1aer U. 8. fuaitm 2v t3.
3 jrs. in lut war. i U4if *Uy-

.D

.

ft T C SJ Ts= cured or ce ? all rstsrsci. Search free
"A I til S Coliamcr&Co. 4 FSr.VashJngton.D.C

sale. 52 per acr-
roR'Ssitl p = : cl. JMaiha ! ! , SiaajKCHv. Lj. r-r

CURE YOURSELF !
Uee Big G form* -* * nnn t J' fB 1 to 5 dajl.-

Qcarantttd
. discharges , inaamraatu s,

irritations or uc r.tiuni-
ofcut to itrictorr.-

eoDlafian.
. mucous m mbr nej.

lu-wi----- . Painless , *nd not aitrla-
i

-
i gc\\TH\ EVAH3CHEmCUCo. gent or poieonous.

__\ \ V MtiiMikiua i MI " V C? f > % Vh-

jf

U.S.A. or sent in plain wrappw,
by ezpresi. Crecald. far
61.00 or3 bottle. . 7fl.
Circular seat OB r qciit.-

S.

.

. C. N. U. 52-08

ILL cLSc fAUc-
iTaiteBest Cough I * 0coi-

w-

? TIO.N


